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A reading from Lamentations (3:19-26
19The

thought of my affliction and my homelessness is wormwood and gall!
20My soul continually thinks of it and is bowed down within me.
21But this I call to mind, and therefore I have hope:
22The steadfast love of the LORD never ceases, his mercies never come to an
end;
23they are new every morning; great is your faithfulness.
24"The LORD is my portion," says my soul, “therefore I will hope in him."
25The LORD is good to those who wait for him, to the soul that seeks him.
26It is good that one should wait quietly for the salvation of the LORD.
The word of the Lord.
Grace to you and peace from God our Father and our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ.
After last week’s great sesquicentennial celebration, I’ve been thinking a lot about
the past. What was it like to live in 1871 – meeting for church in a home without
electric lights, no telephone to invite people, no cars to get there, but reading the
same Bible, hearing the same gospel? What was it like, and what did they
imagine the future would hold?
Every generation dreams about the future. In the
50s and 60s (when I was born) the future was all
about scientific discovery and the space race. The
Jetsons, and star trek was the future. Do you
remember what it was like to get your first tv, or
the first microwave – those were scary! Walter
Cronkite hosted a show called the 21st century
that dreamed of what it would be like to be… now.
(They didn’t get much right.)

In the 80s and 90s we were unstoppable. With the
dissolution of the communist bloc, the US was the only
superpower. With the economic boom, we thought we
could have it all. The MN Legislature was planning to
end poverty by 2020. We would shape the world.
The Millenia turned, and 9-11 happened and the
future became darker - more fearful. We gave up
some freedoms, put cameras everywhere, agreed to
take off our shoes and belts in TSA lines. The future
meant playing it safe for now. Bigger dreams would
come later.
The great recession came. Jobs were hard to find,
people lost homes and savings. We stopped trusting
institutions and legislators. We sought safety in being
tribal: small and likeminded. No big organizations or
long-term commitments. Safe, contained, anonymous.
Future dreams were based in family and community.
Then the pandemic. Then. The. Pandemic.
Shutdowns and mandates and a virus we can’t
even see. What do we hope for now? It seems
we’re swinging from believing that just around the
corner is a beautiful hopeful all new future or
wondering if we’re about to encounter the zombie
apocalypse.
Let’s face it. We are exhausted. We’ve been on high alert for too long. We all
wonder what to do about hospitals overflowing, how to keep businesses open, or
school or church or sports or new technology, or keeping grandma safe, or serving
food or birthday parties or relatives who disagree about vaccinations. We ache to
be together – really together. We ache for a chance to be seen and known. We
ache for a million kinds of stress to be gone. We are overwhelmed by it all and
just plain tired. (I’ve been seeing a lot of tired folks lately, how about you?)

What will the future hold? What do we hope for? It’s not clear. We can’t see
what’s next. But in the muddle -- as we adapt and adapt again to this unknown
future-- we are still trying to live good and faith filled lives. The church has a word
for that: stewardship. I know, it’s a church word, and we think it means money,
but I’m not just talking about how much you give. I’m talking about how you live
your life: being intentional about priorities, commitments, relationships, inner
life, and yes, how you make and how you spend money. How do we live well in
these days? How does faith influence what we do – especially when everything
so hard? Where is God in this life, now and in the future?
This year our stewardship team has chosen a passage for reflection that I think is
right on point for the season we’re in. It is from
Lamentations, chapter 3: (You might want to pull
out your bulletin and follow along.)
21 But this I call to mind, and therefore I have hope: 22
The steadfast love of the LORD never ceases, his
mercies never come to an end; 23 they are new every
morning; great is your faithfulness.
I love the fact that this talks about God’s trustworthy, never-ending love and
mercy, but I also love the fact that this is from the book of Lamentations.
Lamentations is a collection of prayers that were written just after Jerusalem was
burned to the ground and the citizens of Judah exiled to the slums of Babylon.
These are not easy prayers to hear. They are brutal and terrible and honest –
They unleash all kinds of anger and questions. – It is a wrenching book – full of
faithful and honest prayer as these people lay bare their hearts and their anguish
before God.
But, in the middle. – not at the end, like “oh, it’s gonna be okay now,” but in the
middle of it all, there is a pause and we read,21 But this I call to mind, and
therefore I have hope: 22 The steadfast love of the LORD never ceases, his mercies
never come to an end; 23 they are new every morning; great is your faithfulness.
This says something to me. First, that we can come
to God with whatever we’ve got. We don’t have to
always sound good or be nice. God is steadfast and
will take whatever we have to give right now. And if
pouring out pain or overwhelm is what we’ve got,

our loving, faithful God will receive that – hear us as we cry. A day for joy will
come – but, in the moment, honest anger is also faithful prayer. Really.
And second, in the midst of overwhelm and fear and grief, Lamentations stops
and looks for God. This writer intentionally looks for God. “But this I call to mind.”
How often do we stop and make a point to
remember God in our midst? As we worry and
adapt and fix and do, do, do, could we just stop
and ask, “Where is God in this?” “How have I seen
God working this week?” “How is God calling to
me in what is happening?” Could we remember
the steadfast love, the forgiveness that frees us to
try again, remember the Spirit that is guiding us.
And for heaven’s sake, can we remember the
resurrection? Remember that God is always calling us into resurrection. Yes,
some things are ending, like the way we’ve always done it, some dreams or even
relationships are ending, dying, but God will raise up a new way, a new
community, a new future for us. “This I call to mind, and therefore I have hope.”
We are in the middle of a disorienting time. We know something has ended and
we’re not sure what will come. The future is still unclear. So, place the future in
God’s hands and live well in this moment. Be faithful in this moment. Be honest
in prayer and watch for God in this moment. Do your best to be a follower of
Jesus, trusting that the one who raised Jesus Christ will raise up this world as well.
Amen.

